Hydrogeological regions and subregions

Coast
- Coastal dunes
- Sea marsh

Lowland and unconsolidated rock region
- Valley sands and gravel
- Outwash plains and plateau sands
- Tertiary basin deposits
- Moraine formations

Low mountain range, mainly slightly diagenetically altered hard rocks
- Sandstones and conglomerates
- Limestones
- Volcanic rocks
- Marlstones
- Gypsum and gypsum-bearing rocks
- Fine sandstones and claystones
- Valley deposits

Low mountain range, mainly strongly diagenetically altered and crystalline rocks
- Dolomites and limestones
- Greywackes and quartzites
- Crystalline, strongly fractured rocks
- Crystalline, slightly fractured rocks
- Shales
- Young volcanic tuffs
- Valley deposits

Alps and Prealps
- Limestones and calcareous marlstones
- Sandstones and calcareous sandstones
- Marlstones
- Coarse valley gravel
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